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On Tuesday 10109.11 Cowards hiding behind human shields attacked the United States.  In an unprecidented attack, using airliners filled with passengers as cruise missles, they destroyed the World Trade Center twin towers, and severly damaged the Pentegon.  These attacks killed literally thousands of citizens from around the world.  This transcript is dedicated to the Men and Women who lost there lives in the attack.  To the Firemen and Policemen who not only risked there lives but some even lost there lives in the attempt to save others.  Dedicated to aall those millions of family and friends who lost someone in this attack.  May God truly have mercy on us all.


Prism Segment 11 Code Name: Lambda -- Mission Number 1. "Broken Arrow Part I"

=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= BEGIN Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= 

CM_Delar says:
::Enters the command section of the Saginaw with a cup of orange juice in one hand and a PADD in the other. He looks over the data and silently moves to the back of the room::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
::onboard the Saginaw, sorting through the tactical data on the attack on the USS Halifax::

Host CO_Williams says:
::Stands in the rear of the Saginaw, Princess standing beeside him, a knotted cane in his right hand, black patch over his left eye::

DCO_Everitt says:
::sitting unmovingly, hands folded, and his head resting on them::

Host XO_Fielding says:
::sits at her seat on the Saginaw, Gobbling some pretzels as she reviews data on the mission ahead.  Wonders why it is that everyone around her appears not to be a "she."::

AS_Khrogh says:
::Looks intriged at the white tiger of the CO and checks all weapons and armor::

CE_O`Guinn says:
::checks equipment looking through my bag::

Host CO_Williams says:
XO: Report

IO_MacLeod says:
::steps into the Saginaw, looks around::

CM_Delar says:
::Looks over to the CO and down at the large furry creature beside him:: CO: Lieutenant (jg) Lon Delar, reporting for duty...sir...

Host XO_Fielding says:
CO: Approaching Morsa.  We're on course.  Pretzels still crunchy.  Sir.

CE_O`Guinn says:
::looks up at the CO: CO: Nice to see you sir.

STO_Cha`Dak says:
::ponders a way to track the Starfleet officers while on the away mission without being detected::

Host CO_Williams says:
ALL: I want to see everyone back here when this mission is through, thats an order people

AS_Khrogh says:
::Moves to tactical and begins standard scans::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
::moves onto the bridge, taking a stance in front of an OPS console, flicking through data::

CE_O`Guinn says:
::closes bag placing it to the side stands up looking around::

Host CO_Williams says:
XO: Acknowledged, prepare your team

AS_Khrogh says:
CO: Aye sir.

CP_Rofax says:
::at the conn, mentally ticking off his personals in his pack::

CE_O`Guinn says:
CO: Aye sir. ::grins::

Host XO_Fielding says:
CO: We'll try our best, sir.  ::hopes that they'll all report back and alive at that::

IO_MacLeod says:
::sees the CO:: CO: Lieutenant Mauro MacLeod reporting for duty, sir. ::looks at the XO and nods to her::

Host XO_Fielding says:
::nods back at the IO, silently welcoming him to the command centre::


ACTION: the Saginaw nears Morsa, the plannetoid is Copper in color and is in orbit of a larger Greenish Blue planet


DCO_Everitt says:
::continues to think about why Starfleet would pull him for this mission.  Perhaps they realized he needed to stretch his wings a little::

Host CO_Williams says:
AS: I would like to introduce you to Princess

STO_Cha`Dak says:
::goes in search of the CM::

Host CO_Williams says:
::Hands the AS the beasties chian::

AS_Khrogh says:
CO: I was admiring her erlier ... she is a beautiful cat, sir

CM_Delar says:
::Nods to the Commanding Officer and moves toward the STO and clears his throat:: STO: Commander Cha'Dak I presume?

IO_MacLeod says:
::sits:: XO: So, I think that's it. ::smiles::

Host XO_Fielding says:
::walks around the Saginaw handing people PADDs that have "This message will self-corrupt in sixty seconds." They contain the cover story and assignments::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
CM: Yes, indeed. Mr. Delar?

Host CO_Williams says:
AS: She is, and my wife will kill me if I do not bring her back ::winks::

AS_Khrogh says:
::takes the chains and carefully moves closer to the tiger::

Host XO_Fielding says:
IO: I believe so.  Let's hope we get a good deal on those weapons.  ::smiles::

DCO_Everitt says:
::finally changes his position, and takes the PADD::

CM_Delar says:
STO: I have been ordered to co-ordinate my efforts with you to develope a possible detection system for the team...

IO_MacLeod says:
::picks up his padd and checks it::

AS_Khrogh says:
CO: Don't worry I will protect her...

STO_Cha`Dak says:
CM: Mr. Delar, I have come up with a way to track our own personnel without being so 'obviously revealing' to others.

CE_O`Guinn says:
::takes PADD reading over the document walks over throwing in the replicator watching it vanish::


ACTION: Communications from the Cockpit of the Saginaw state that the ship is ready to deploy


CM_Delar says:
STO: Your suggestion, Commander?

CP_Rofax says:
CO: ::stands at attn::  Lt Pindari Rofax, USS Pendragon.  A pleasure ot meet you sir.    Approach course has been initiated.

STO_Cha`Dak says:
::hands the CM a PADD:: CM: It is a pill designed to be swallowed, that emits a small pulse similar to that of a radio wave. Much too weak to be detected by weapons or science scans. What do you think?

IO_MacLeod says:
XO: By the way, I have the Class L information you've requested.

CE_O`Guinn says:
::picks up bag looking around at everyone wondering what is going through their mind::

CM_Delar says:
STO: I had a similar theory, however there is a slight problem with anything we develope...

Host XO_Fielding says:
IO: Wonderful, Mr. MacLeod.  Let's hear it.

Host XO_Fielding says:
::prepares to hear all about the Class L Environment::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
CM: That is?

CM_Delar says:
::Hands a PADD to the STO with several skimatics displays:: STO: Anything we use will have to be 'detected' by a devise...the question is how we will be able to smuggle that past security...

CP_Rofax says:
CO: Standard orbit will be achieved in 30 seconds, sir.

AS_Khrogh says:
:: one last time checks everything in his backpack::

IO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Well, Class L planets are usually barely habitable, because their thin atmosphere, composed by oxygen and argon.

STO_Cha`Dak says:
::takes the PADD:: CM: Can we not monitor the frequency from the ship, here?

CE_O`Guinn says:
::places pack on shoulder moves over to the XO:: XO: I be ready ma'am.

CM_Delar says:
STO: Yes...but our team has been assigned tasks at the auction.

IO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Oh, and also because their extreme temperatures.

Host XO_Fielding says:
::nods at the IO's report:: IO: In other words, we'd best stay indoors.

Host CO_Williams says:
::Checks his disruptor as he listens to the IO::

IO_MacLeod says:
XO: Indeed. ::smiles::

Host CO_Williams says:
CM/STO: Have you solved our retrieval problem??

Host XO_Fielding says:
::listens to the CM/STO's forthcoming report with one ear::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
CO/CM: Hmm. This may take a little longer to work out than I first thought. 

CM_Delar says:
::Straightens his jacekt and looks down. The grey and green earth tones appear an unusual contrast to his normal Starfleet uniform::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
CO: We need to work out a way to monitor the device once we're down there. Getting a tricorder past their security is unlikely.

CM_Delar says:
STO: We have a variety of options of placing identifiers on each other team...however it's question of what equipement we can safely bring to the auction that can read any such markers...

Host XO_Fielding says:
::nods at the STO's report.  Was wondering about that, too...::

IO_MacLeod says:
::double checks his weapon, tugs his shirt and feels he's ready::

DCO_Everitt says:
::watches all the officers scurry about, and wonders if he himself is much too calm::

Host CO_Williams says:
CM/STO: How about dosing us with some form of non lethal radiation, that way if we tune our sensores to that specific radiation signature we will light up like a chistmas tree

STO_Cha`Dak says:
::nods at the CMs words:: CM: Exactly.

Host XO_Fielding says:
::blinks.  An interesting idea, that.::

CM_Delar says:
CO: I was thinking that...but the question is...how do we get snesors past security checks...sir.

AS_Khrogh says:
::Takes his stuff and listens to the converaion going on::

Host XO_Fielding says:
CM: What about cybernetic implants?  If we have any, that is.

Host CO_Williams says:
CM: I am more woried about the Saginaw pulling us out then finding ourselves down on the surface

STO_Cha`Dak says:
CO/CM/XO: Surely there will be someone on ship to monitor our situation.

IO_MacLeod says:
CM: Perhaps biological devices.  But I don't think we have it at our disposal right now.

CE_O`Guinn says:
::checks weapon making sure it is secure... Opens bag looking through my equipment::

CM_Delar says:
ALL: We have many options...it's just how to work them...

Host XO_Fielding says:
::glances at the CO, wondering what his response would be to the STO's remark::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
ALL: I have a suggestion ....

Host CO_Williams says:
CM: Dose us with the radiation, give the Prism Pilots the signature to work with, if we don't get down there we are going to miss the Auction

IO_MacLeod says:
::looks at STO and listens::

Host XO_Fielding says:
::listens to the STO with one ear while she locates the rest of her team visually::

CP_Rofax says:
::begins going through his pack and placing the items in the concealed pouches within his uniform::

AS_Khrogh says:
CO: I will go ahead and do final preparations in the transporter area, sir

STO_Cha`Dak says:
ALL: The CO was right... the best way is to radiate ourselves with a slight dose of Thoracin radiation, which our sensors will be in tune with. At any given time, the Saginaw may lock onto us and retrieve us.

CM_Delar says:
::Pulls out a tricorder and hypospray form a SF issue med-kit:: CO: Aye sir...::Injects the CO and begins doing the same with the team::

IO_MacLeod says:
::thinks "good idea"::

Host CO_Williams says:
STO: Do it, Team 2 first to deploy

Host XO_Fielding says:
::nods at the solution.  Might work.::

CE_O`Guinn says:
::waits for the word to go from the XO::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
CO: Aye, sir.

IO_MacLeod says:
CO: Aye. ::nods::

Host CO_Williams says:
XO: Take your team to the transporter we will follow in a few minutes

Host XO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.

DCO_Everitt says:
::notes the several species around him, and wonders who the radiation is non-lethal to::

IO_MacLeod says:
::looks at the XO::

DCO_Everitt says:
::nods to the CO in response::

CE_O`Guinn says:
::hears the CO starts moving for the TR waiting on the XO::

Host XO_Fielding says:
CEO/IO/DCO: Let's go.

AS_Khrogh says:
CO: Shall I take Princess with me or are ou going to take her, sir  :: wonders with the chains in hands::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
XO: Sir, Team 2 will be arriving to the west of Portas.

IO_MacLeod says:
::follows the XO::

DCO_Everitt says:
::his calm demenor instantly changes to a quick pace along the commanding officer's side::

STO_Cha`Dak says:
::begins plotting beam-down co-ordinates for Team 2::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::nods at the STO's report:: STO: Thank you, sir.

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::follows the XO::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
CE:  Nervous?

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::somehow gets to the Transporter Pad without getting Lost::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
IO: Nay at least not yet we be seein when we get down though.

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::steps on the Transporter Pad waiting for transport::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
CE: Exactly what I'm wondering about... ::steps on transporter pad::

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::almost instinctualy opens his mouth to make a technical suggestion regarding the transport, but decides to stick to his assignment::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::picks up her briefcase, glad she decided to travel light::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
XO: Good luck Lt

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::prepares to transport Team 2::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
CO: Thank you, sir.  The same to you.

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
IO: It doesn't do to get nervous until ya know what ya gettin into.

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::fills another spot on the pad::


ACTION: L2 beams into what appears to be a large warehouse. on the walls are holo images of the technologies up for sale


L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
ALL: Energizing.

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::dematerializes and materializes into a large warehouse::

Morpheus says:
::mingling, talking with Customers, Crypto with her.::  Cyrpto:  Is everything ready ?  ::A bunch of high pitch sounds to the untrained ear.::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::dematerialises and looks around:: To no one in particular: Nice.  Just the thing for our customers.

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::Materalizes to looks around the room::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
Team1: Lets get to the Pads folks.

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::looks around:: Self: Ohboy...

Cyrpto says:
Morpheus: Yes everything ready...::checks PADD::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::move to padd and take his position near the CO::

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::nods to a nearby transporter operator, and moves to take a spot behind the CO::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
::Steps onto the Pad, with a slight limp, resting on his cane::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
XO: K ma'am where to?

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
CO: Aye Sir.... ::follows the CO::

Morpheus says:
::scans the room to see who is arriving.:: Crypto:  Remeber Pronto is arriving.  He is our very special guest.  You know what I mean.

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
AS: Hold tight, she gets a little frisky with transport

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::gets next to the group, looks at the XO with that "what next? look"::

Morpheus says:
::an Orion runs up to her with a PADD.  She scans it and nods back.  He scurries off.::

Cyrpto says:
::nods to morpheus::

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
CO: I understand sir... :tightens grip around the chains::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
CEO: Let's go thataway.  ::points to a vague direction that looks like the way to the Auction::


ACTION: as L2 Team members look around, they notice that half the people in the room are on the Federation's Most Wanted List


Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::rolls her eyes.  It would just figure.  And they can't even arrest them....::

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
:: falls into step with the CO, trying to take on a familiar air ::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
XO: Aye ma'am. ::moves in the indicated direction scanning the room with my eyes as I move::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::looks at where the XO pointed and follows::

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::his gaze crosses that of the CEO, and he smiles, hoping to spread a little good intention::

The_Swordsman says:
::Walks up to Morpheus:: Morpheus, where are these weapons of massive power you speak of?

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::tries to look as though The Most Wanted are her Nearest and Dearest, seeing as she's supposed to be an Unscrupulous Major Financier and everything::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
STO: Energise when your ready

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::pulls the hood of his cloak over his head, concealing his face::

Morpheus says:
Swordsman:  Where is your money...  They are my special collection and its 50 bars of latinum to see.  ::holds out hand.::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::picks up his tricorder:: XO: Well... shall we begin?

Cyrpto says:
::stands beside Morpheus::

The_Swordsman says:
Morpeus: Just to see!?! But you have to be out of your mind!

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
IO: Sounds good to me... careful not to point that thing at just anyone, though... you know how skittish our "friends" tend to be...


ACTION: L1 finds themselves off to the front of the room near Morpheus and the Swordsman


Morpheus says:
Swordsman:  Not out of my mind, Just the ones with the goods.  Crypto:  Take his money... Then give him a peak at his price.

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
XO: Don't worry.  I'll start looking around.

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
::Looks around the room, taking in the location of exits and such::

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::imediately looks arround to scan for possible hostile persons::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::looks about the room and hand instinctively moves to the base of his Bolian retractable machete::

Cyrpto says:
::waits for the money from Swordsman::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
CP: You better bring me back better bargins then you did last week

The_Swordsman says:
Morpheus: My investors will not be pleased that I have spent 50Lat just to see something. But I always come through for my investors

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::immediately looks in the direction of L2s point of entry::

Morpheus says:
Swordsman:  Talk to someone who cares.  I just deal in Latinum.

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::begins scanning the area, searching for any sign of the warheads, slowly::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::nods, but remains silent::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
DCO: Sooooo... do you hear any interesting rumours yet, Mr. Everitt?

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::looks down the warehouse, wondering if he would be able to indentify the starfleet prototype from all the other various technology::

Morpheus says:
::turns her back on him, knowing Cyrpto will cover it.  Scans the room once again.::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::moves around the room still scanning the area. shrugs shoulder settling the bag::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
::Walks toward Swordsman and Morpheus, limping slightly::

L2_CM_Delar says:
::Follows the team around the warehouse:: IO: Anything Lieutenant?

The_Swordsman says:
::Hands over the Latinum::

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::looks around at all the undesirables present::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
~~~ ::attempts to get a feel for those with "information" we desire::  ~~~

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::keeps an eye and an ear on the rest of the team's activities::

Morpheus says:
::sees someone limping towards them.  Glares because she has never seen this person before.::

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::walks beside the CO::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::looks at the XO and shrugs:: Self: Where be these weapons we be after?

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
CM: Not yet...  by the way, I don't think you should call me Lieutenant in here... ::smiles::  we have to be careful.

Cyrpto says:
::put hand on weapon::Swordsman:thanks.....::takes money:: Right this way....::leads him to the right::

L2_CM_Delar says:
::Smiles:: IO: Sorry...I...::Pauses::...forgot...

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
CE: Mr. O'Quinn, you *are* looking for The Best and The Mightiest in arms, aren't you?  Smith Colonies won't settle for anything less.

The_Swordsman says:
::Follows Crypto into a room:: Crypto: But this is Blastphemy! All that is here is a Bloody Picture!!!

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
::Begins examining the holos of some ground based disruptors::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::giggles:: CM: Never mind. ::checking tricorder:: What about you?  Anything interesting so far?

L2_CM_Delar says:
::Skims around the room with a single glance and takes in as much detail as possible::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
XO: Aye ma'am that I be.

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::Carefully trying to determine who the sellers are::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
CE: Goooooood.  ::gives O'Quinn a very Corporate Grin::

L2_CM_Delar says:
IO: Not as of yet...::Getting into character::...these arms dealers do not appear to be high in biological weaponry...::Smiles::

Morpheus says:
::walks up to the CO.::  CO:  I don't know you...  Who are you.

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::recognises The Swordsman as he disappears into a room::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
AS: Keep my precious close, I wouldn't want her looking for a snack

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: Not yet, sir.  Shall I go blend into the crowds?

Morpheus says:
::Slaps the CO on the arm.::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
:: mills about the crowd asking various question regarding Kellerun bio-mechanical gene disruptor rifles::

Cyrpto says:
Swordsman: The weapons will be deliver to you.....

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
CM: I'm afraid so.

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
DCO: Please do so.  And... be nice to them.... we aren't looking to bankrupt anyone... yet.  ::smiles a Very Corporate Smile::

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::with a very big smile:: CO: Yes...sir

The_Swordsman says:
Crypto: I was told I would get to See them...not look at a picture! My Investors will seek revenge for the money you have stolen from them!

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
Morpheus: I am Sir William of the Kitmar Clan

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
XO: Ya be knowin where I be findin what I be lookin for?

L2_CM_Delar says:
IO: I'll keep you informed on any merchandice that might catch the Colonie's eye...

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::Following the CO and positioning himself right behind him::

Morpheus says:
CO:  Sir William huh.....  Well I'm Alice in Wonder Land to quote one of your boring earth books.  What do you want ?  Normally I know all the patrons... Convince me.

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
CE: Sure wish I could tell you, Mr. O'Quinn, but I don't really know... yooooou are our Expert.  ::smiles a Big Corporate Grin::


ACTION: L2 observes several technologies Banned by the Khittomer Accoards


L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::nods:: XO: I'll see what I can find out

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::stands next to the CO, face hidden in shadow, machete hidden within his cloak::

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::chimes in, half a second late:: ...sir.

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::whispoers:: CE: Obviously not any of THOSE.  ::nods toward the banned weapons::

L2_CM_Delar says:
::Walks up to one set of 'merchandice' labelled with Subspace Weapon's signatures. He looks over to the IO:: IO: Is this...what I think it is?

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::inclines his head towards one of the banned technologies:: Morpheus: You have some ... quality ... merchandise here.

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
XO: Thaaank you, Mr. Everitt.  ::smiles a very Corporate Smile::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::observes some banned technologies:: CM: Let's check it.

L2_CM_Delar says:
::Rolls his eyes:: Self: What have I gotten myself into?

Morpheus says:
STO:  Thank you I deal in quality.  No sense selling defective equipment, takes the fun out of the attack.

Cyrpto says:
Swordsman: Well if deal not good...::takes out weapon and aims for his arm::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
Morpheus: Nice to meet you Alice,

The_Swordsman says:
::Emerges furiously from the room and throws a Dagger at Morpheus::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
CM/IO: Careful, boys... you never know when those things might bite...

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::casually breaks from the group, and sets his target for a mixed group with an aggressive stance::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
XO: I would'na think so. ::looks over at the weapons looks at the XO giving a slight nod::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::nods:: XO: We'll be careful.  Just checking. ::smiles::

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
:: carefully observing the motion around group L1::

L2_CM_Delar says:
::Turns around and smiles:: XO: True...however they may be benificial to the colony...::He smiles and turns back to the label::

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::immediately moves protectively in front of the CO::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::smirks a Very Corporate Smirk::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::brushes his cloak behind the holster, revealing the grip of a proto-matter fusion disruptor::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
AS: Bring my precious here

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::approaches the stand with banned technologies::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::moves slightly around looking at the weapons::

Morpheus says:
CO:  Anything in particular I can show you ?

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::wonders if her "financial advisor" had heard any juicy Gossip about any Weapon of Mass Destruction::

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::steps forward and hands over the chains:: CO: Here you are, sir

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::looks at the IO questionly pulls tricorder scanning and replacing::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
::Princess moves toward Morphious and lets out a low growl::

L2_CM_Delar says:
::Doesn't listen in on any minds, but notices that for Arms Dealers,many of the people in the area are very calm and collected and don't appear to be worrying about any Starfleet or other outside interfeerance::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::checks on the weapons, looks around, sees no one to talk to him::

L2_CM_Delar says:
IO: Any idea on a price? ::Smiles::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
CO: I am looking for something to protect my assets::

Morpheus says:
::snarls at the tiger.::

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::immediately stepps back to secure the group::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::casts an Interested Eye at the IO and CM checking out weaponry::

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::relaxes slightly, trying to be inconspicuous::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
CM: Nope...  looks like they do not want to sell these. ::smiles back then scans it with tricorder::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
Morpheus: ::laughs:: She likes you, thats saying something ::laughs::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::moves over to the IO:: IO: What ya think lad?


ACTION: members of L2 hear idle chatter between Militants of the Massive Warheads


L2_CM_Delar says:
::Leans closer to the stand and wondering where the own is located at:: IO: Set to frequency Alpha-7...::Said in a low voice::

Morpheus says:
::grins under her suit.::  CO: We have something in common. We are both killers in our own way.

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
CP: Check out the power consumption curve on the disruptors, they look like they run hot to me

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::nods and moves forward::

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::trys to look vengeful, and boasts to those around::  ALL: I haven't seen anything that could really destroy something.

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::sets it to Alpha 7, whispers back:: CM: Done, now checking...

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::steps closer to CO and whispers:: CO: With your permission I will mingle and look around, sir

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
Morpheus: You have anything more powerful, ship based, preferably

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::quickly disasembles one and scans it with a "stolen" tricorder::

Morpheus says:
CO:  I may for the right price.  ::moves slightly away, about to talk to another customer.::

L2_CM_Delar says:
::Glances down at the tricorder and notices a map display of the ground team and the weaponry displayed:: IO: I advise that we keep an eye on these items...they could peek the Chief's eye...

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::wonders if anyone else heard a nattering of something about Massive Warheads::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::hears some people talking about Massive Warheads::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
AS: Yes, find me something worth buying this time.

The_Swordsman says:
::Runs towards Morpheus: You LIAR! How dare you betray my people like this! especially after we came through with those Stolen Starfleet Phaser Rifles and Grenades a couple of months back!

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::immediately turns to watch The Swordsman::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::turns walking back to the XO and shrugs::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::looks around and sees some militants, they are talking about warheads::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
CO: Sir William... these weapons are useless... ::drops the pieces to the floor with a loud clatter::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::whispers::  CM: Did you hear that?

Morpheus says:
::Hears Swordman::  Swordman:  Listen you crazy baboon!!!  Nobody lied to you.  Get a grip before I have someone take you out !

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::saunters casually closer to the members of her team::

Cyrpto says:
::walks back towards Morpheus::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::sees the XO approaching::

The_Swordsman says:
Morpheus: I DEMAND my money back or I will kill you where you stand!

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::draws his proto-matter fusion disruptor and charges the weapon instantly::

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
CO: As you wish.... ::lookes around for a cluster  of people in the room::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::move around where I can see the militants casully glances at them turning my attention to the IO::

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::listens to some grumbles and smirks, and moves down the warehouse passing by various groups gazing at the holographic items::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::whispers:: CM/CI: Mr. MacLeod... Mr. Delar... did you hear someone talking about Massive Warheads of some kind?  I thought I did...

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::whispers:: XO: Do you see those guys? ::motions::

Morpheus says:
Swordsman:  What Money, you got what you paid for.  Its not my fault your clients are incapable of simple instructions.

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::keeps the disruptor concealed within his cloak::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::looks at where the IO is indicating:: IO: Yes... are they the chatterers?

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
CM/CE/XO: I heard them talking about it...

The_Swordsman says:
Morpheus: You told me I could see the warheads, not just a picture of them!

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::sees someone running towards the CO and immediately pulls his disruptor and heads back::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::overhears warheads and quickly holsters weapons::

Morpheus says:
Swordsman:  You idiot!  You know very well I don't keep them on site!  Too dangerous.

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
XO: Exactly. ::still looking at them::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
::nods at the IO:: IO: Thank you, Mr. MacLeod... we'd better keep an ear out... I wonder if we could get closer to them without being too conspicuous...

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
::Moves toward the Swordsman, and prepares to sweep him with his cane::

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::after everything has settled down continues to look around::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
~~~ ::attempts to discover the location from Morpheous::  ~~~

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
Swordsman: Alice here was just trying to sell me something, are you now saying he is untrustworthy

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::blinks, wondering what in the name of Kahless the CO is planning::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
XO: Maybe we should follow them as soon as they leave.

Morpheus says:
CO:  Don't listen to him.  Swordsman has been hit in the head too often.

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
IO: That might be an idea... but if they leave before the auction begins, we'd better be careful... we don't want to seem *too* Interested...

The_Swordsman says:
CO: you stay out of this......your blood isn't worth the stains it would leave on the floor

Morpheus says:
::waves Crypto over.::

Cyrpto says:
::moves up beside Morpheus::

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::bristles and glares at The Swordsman::

Morpheus says:
Crypto:  Take this scum and do something with him.

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::trys to look "big", a single man like himself would be easy to take advantage of::

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::steps between Crypto and The Swordsman:: ALL: Wait, I have an idea.

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
XO: So far I got nothing on my tricorder. ::closes and keeps it::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
Morpheus: My dear Alice, you said you could deliver me weapons, now this man may be telling the truth,

The_Swordsman says:
Morpheus: ah ah ah....remember that Nova Class Starship I am expected to deliver.....I will torpedo it just so you can not have it

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::looks at the CO:: If you don't mind, Sir?

Host L2_CM_Delar says:
::Glances down at the tricorder and notices a map display of the ground team and the weaponry displayed:: IO: I advise that we keep an eye on these items...they could peek the Chief's eye...

Cyrpto says:
Swordsman: Follow me...::takes out weapons and motions towards door::

The_Swordsman says:
Morpheus: now, you have somethign I want....I have something you want.........

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
::Uses his Cane to sweep Morpheus's legs out from under him::

L2_CE_O`Guinn says:
::stands with the group casually looking around the room glancing at the militants now and then::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
::places the tip right above his heart::

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::looks at the tricorder:: XO: Ahuh...  Anyway, we should keep an eye on those guys.

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::draws his weapon and aims it at Morpheous::

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
Morpheus: The tip is energised, I wouldn't move if I where you

L1_STO_Cha`Dak says:
::draws weapon and aims it at Crypto::

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::blends in with another, more desperate looking group::

L2_CM_Delar says:
XO: Chief...I have noticed something that I did not expect...

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::notices some movement coming from behind, sees the rest of the group having some troubles::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::draws his Bolian retractable machete and snaps it into place with a quick flick of the wrist with his free hand and holds it near his side::

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
CM: Yes, what's that?

L1_AS_Khorgh says:
::looks around for stolen SF stuff::

L1_CP_Rofax says:
::stands stoicly disruptor pointed at Morpheous and machete pointed, but lowered, at The Swordsman::

L2_DCO_Everitt says:
::notes that his attire looks much... cleaner, than those around him::

L2_CM_Delar says:
XO: These people are a lot more confident about their plans then I would have expected. There is very little aprehension...they know what they're doing...and how to defend themselves...

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
Swordsman: I'll cover this Patak's debt, if you can truly furnish me with a Starship

The_Swordsman says:
CO: you're my kind of scum......

Host L2_XO_Fielding says:
CM: They're career criminals, is my guess.  They have no conscience.  No need to be afraid.  They are a law unto themselves.

L2_IO_MacLeod says:
::shakes his head while team 1 is in trouble::

L2_CM_Delar says:
Self: I'm just way over my head in this...::Looks over to the IO and wonders what's going to happen with their team::

L2_CM_Delar says:
XO: One we have to mimic...

Host L1_CO_Williams says:
::Laughs::


=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= END Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= 
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